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Parking
spaces
to open
By David Rickard
Daily staff writer
A new employee parking lot
in front of Duncan Hall is expected to open early this week.
leaving the 13 -space lot in front
of the athletic office for disabled
student parking.
The lot, between Duncan
Hall and the Afro-AMCTIC.Itl
Studies Building, might he av
able for business as early as
today, depending on how quickly
the asphalt applied last week
dries. said Henry Orbach. SJSU
director of Traffic and Parking
Operations.
The new lot, also open to
students with night parking permits. will hold 26 cars. Orhach
said. Vehicles will enter from
East San Carlos Street. along a
driveway west of the Afro-American Studies Building.
The opening of the new lot
coincides with the closure last
week of the employee parking lot
on that portion of Eighth Street
next to the site of the Rec Center’s aquatic annex.
The shutdown of Eighth
Street probably won’t be permanent. but parking will he restricted for at least a year. Orhach
said. The vehicle entrance to the
remaining portion of the street
win he from San Salvador Street.
The campus parking situation was strained last month with
the loss of nearly 600 parking
spots because (il- two major construction projects.

Money makes the music world spin
By Sue Kiyabu
Daily staff writer
mortey/That’A
Give

What / Wan/

The musical prophecy given to us by the Beatles
is the law in the music industry, according to
Dick Asher. president ot PolyGram Records.
"11 you want to look at the record business,
you have to look at it from the perspectise that
what we do is designed to make money ." Asher
said.
Asher. formerly the president of CBS Records’ International Division. spoke to approximately 75 people in the Studio Theatre for two
hours Thursday about music videos and other
concerns ot the record industry. But the main
concern isis ii ’ins

’II you don’t deity er a profit and make
money. you’re bankrupt,’’ Asher said. "As
much as music is an art form and people enjoy
what they do. it has to delo er a profit."
The business aspect ol the industry allects
everyone, including artists . he said.
"Musicians eat like cy cry, one else,- Asher
said. "If they don’t make money . they become
househankers and businessmen. hut they don’t
have time to he musicians anymore. ’
He spoke candidly about successful musicians like John Cougar Mellencamp, Bon Jos i
and Cameo, the problems presented by the genre
ol ihcir music and the impact ol their music v
de, Ile brought some s ideos to demonstrate his
pout]
lellencamp made some of his videos in

black and white and the European market
Asher said he has to "crunch" down on his
wouldn’t play them. They prefer color videos. friends to get them to play the Cameo video. He
his
said
in
color
the
people at MTV don’t like to play black
Asher suggested Mellencamp use
music.
next video.
"John thought I was interfering.’’ Asher
"That’s a helluva thing I have to contend
said. "I was just trying to get them to play the with,"
Asher said
Another aspect Asher said is difficult to conBon Jovi’s "You Give Love a Bad Name.** tend with is the
don’t -trust -anyone -over-30 asis No. 7 on the Billboard charts.
pect of the industry lie cited the Moody Blues as
MTV refused to play the new single by the an older group who knows
how to market its
black group Cameo, "Word Up." Asher said songs to appeal
to the 17 -to-25 age bracket.
He said the selectiyeness y ideo stations pose is a
"There is a finesse problem, and I think we
main pmhlem in the music video aspect of the in- did a good joh is
th the Moody Blues.’’ Asher
dustry .
said. "Others lime hurt themsel% es with closeLionel Richie. they I ike Asher said. ref
ups You can see the lines on their faces and then
errine to MTV. "I guess their advertisers don’t (you realize), hey that’s
Mick Jagger.
leel like they will he representative of their prod Si’ f
/wee

Prop. 56 and 61
a moderate gain

Big wheel

rank Slit tact RUSSell
Daily staff writer
Although the results of two measures on last week’s ballot went the
way campus administrators wanted. it
was not a total victory for SJSU.
Voters approved Proposition 56.
the $400 million higher-education
bond issue, and rejected Proposition
61. the Paul Gann "Fair Pay Amendment by wide margins.
SJSU will receive about $6 million in funds from the Proposition 56
bonds in 1987-88. said Executive Vice
President J. Handel Evans.
The money will he applied to
three campus projects renovation of
the old Science Building and Dwight
Bente! Hall and expansion of the Central Plant. Evans said.
But construction funds - totalling $5.7 million will only be available for the old Science Building, he

Construction of the Student
Union Recreation and Events
Center forced the closure of
about 550 spots near East San
Carlos Street between Seventh
and Ninth streets. The Engineering
Building renovation
claimed approximately 50 more
spaces.
Most of the lost spots were
designated employee and diSabled parking.
Traffic and Parking Operations converted 12 employee
parking spaces to disabled parking last week. Orhach said. Eight
spots were set aside on the
ground floor of the 10th Street
garage. and four more were
opened in the employee lot north
of the Business Tower. next to
the automatic teller machines.
The addition of the four new
disabled parking spots in the employee lot raises the total there to
eight, Orbach said.
Twelve employee parking
places were added on the ground
floor of the 10th Street garage. to
compensate for the 12 new disabled parking places. The new
spots were painted in around support columns. Orbach said.
In a related matter, the Park and-Ride lot at Seventh and
Humboldt streets has been closed
for the rest of the semester due to
lack of use, effective today.
University Police Department Chief Lew Schatz. who recently assumed control of the
school’s shuttle bus system, also
halted bus service between the
main campus and the lot at 12th
and Keyes on Fridays, again citing low use.
Beginning today, one bus
will run between the main and
South campuses at 20-minute intervals. Mondays through Thursdays. The bus will first depart
Sweeney Hall at 7:25 a.m, and
make its last stop 5:45 p.m. at the
lieldhouse at 10th and Humboldt
streets.
A second bus will he used in
the mornings. first leaving the
main campus at 8:35 a.m. and
last departing South Campus at
12:05 p.m.
Students can continue to
park at the 12th and Keyes lot,
hut must walk around the corner
to 10th and Humboldt to catch
the bus, Orbach said. The route
was changed because turning left
onto Keyes from 12th was considered tot) dangerous.
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Although the bonds will provide
$114.000 for design drawings for Central Plant expansion and 5228,000 tor
plans tor Dwight Bentel Hall. construction money will have to come
from other sources, Evans said.
The construction money could
conic Imin another bond issue, state
tidelands oil revenue or the general
fund, he said.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
and the Academic Senate expressed
support for Proposition 56 during the
tall campaign, as well as opposition to
Proposition 61, the Gann amendment
that would have placed a $64,000 cap
on slate and local employee compensation.
Supporters of Proposition 61 said
the measure was necessary because
salaries and pensions in the state were

SJSU will receive
about $6 million in
funds from the
Proposition 56 bonds
in 1987-88.
J.

Handel Evans,

executive vice president
getting out of control.
But Fullerton and other oppt.
nents said the measure would make it
difficult to attract and retain competent
public employees.
The measure would have cut salaries of some campus administrators
and professors. including Fullerton’s
own salary of about $100,000 without
benefits.
Campus members ol the California State Employee Association ohlected to provisions in the measure that
would have pmhibited the carry-over
of vacation and sick leave from one
year to the next.
The voters’ rejection of the measure was only a sictory in maintaining
the status quo. said Dan Buerger. executive assistant to the president.
"Its gratify mug as well as fru!,
trating. Buerger said.
Opponents of the measure would
have preferred to put their energy into
making progress instead of having to
"fight off assaults’’ on education, he
said.
Proposition 61 was rejected by 66
percent of the state’s voters. according
to unofficial election returns. Proposition 56 is as passed by a 60 percent
vole

Women are unsung
heroes, vocalist says
Daily stall photographer

Chris Davenport, a freshman history major, rides
his bike to school as he does everyday from Santa

Clara near Scott and El Camino Real. "I haven’t

Julie Bennett
missed a day yet," he said. It takes him 25 to 30
minutes each was, Davenport said. At least he
doesn’t have to fight for a parking space.

Delta Sigma Phi gets a new house
By Janell Hall
Daily staff writer
Delta Sigma Phi has moved up in
the world -- right into a new house.
The fraternity, which has 41 active members and 13 pledges, has been
located for the past five years in a
house that could only accommodate
five members. Delta Sigma Phi moved
into a new house last month which can
accommodate up to 12 members.
"It was a big step up," said Delta
Sigma Phi President Jim Knoll.
"We’re expecting a lot more growth
and interest in the house."
The fraternity’s new house is at
645 S. Fifth St., several blocks away
from its former house on South 10th
Street. Knoll said the fraternity
planned the move for three years.
"We looked into a lot of places,
hut they didn’t work out." he said. "A

buddy of mine sav, an ad or this house
and three days later, we signed the
lease."
Knoll said the fraternity signed a
one-year lease at $1,600 a month, lie
said Delta Sigma Phi will he able to
lease the house for one year with the
option to buy it. He said the house
probably will he purchased in a year or
two.
He said the owner of the house is
selling the property for $240,000,
which includes a three-bedroom house
behind the fraternity.
"It’s a lot better than 10th
Street," Knoll said. "The neighbors
are nicer, and we don’t have hums
sleeping on our lawn anymore.
With only four or five members
living in the house, there were many
times when only one member would
spend the night at the house, making

’It’s a lot better than
10th Street. The
neighbors are nicer,
and we don’t have
bums sleeping on our
lawn anymore.’
knoll,
Jim
Delta Sigma Phi president
them vulnerable. Knoll said.
The fraternity had an open house
last week to show its new home.
"It wasn’t as big a turnout as expected I think because most people
have already seen the house." Knoll
said. "BM there were a lot of members
frotn the Hayward chapter."

By Gene Johnson Jr.
Daily staff writer
For 30 years she led a normal life
in New York.
After teaching English for a while
she figured she would one day have
kids.
But 10 years ago. Judy GonnanJacobs realized her lot in life.
Gorman-Jacobs is now a major
contributor in the field of women’s
music.
Now at the age of 4(1, she dons a
black electric rhythm guitar while
singing, or sometimes a cappella,
songs portraying "A History of
Women in Music."
Al a free workshop Thursday.
Gorman -Jacobs, a singer-songwriterfeminist, said women have been extraordinary contributors to music. but
their role in music has been distorted
or left out because "it’s convenient to
some linen)."
She spoke to an audience of 25 in
the Music Building. Room 150.
The idea of women being seen as
"lesser" than men is a relatively new
notion. Gorman -Jacobs said.
"About 7,000 years ago, women
were revered anti thought of as magical.’’ Gorman -Jacobs said.
Gorman -Jacobs said the period
was a time of sheer survival and
women were seen as magical because

they could have children and also
nourish their newborn.
"Almost every society and religion relate women to music." Gorman -Jacobs said.
Yet as time wen( on, men have
distorted the role of women in music
and society, she said, citing belly
dancing as an example.
Belly dancing was seen as
smutty, but it was actually used to prepare spiritually for childbirth, she said.
Gorman -Jacobs also said that because women have been denied a place
in history, there is little information on
women in history books.
"The first thing I do is visit the
university bookstores and look for information on women’s music," Gorman -Jacobs said. "Well, I could count
the hooks I’ve found on no hands."
Gorman-Jacohs said she found
one picture of Billie Holiday in a hook
about the history of jazz fmm Memphis State University in Tennessee.
Gomian-Jacobs also offered her
view of women in contemporary
music.
Women who are married are seen
as pure, sweet, innocent and
"wimpy," Gorman -Jacobs said.
She pointed out as an example the
song "Stand By Your Man."
See SINGH?, back page
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Editorials

A.S. spending money irresponsibly
Associated Students violated student trust
The
once again by voting to hire former A.S. Executive Assistant Paul Sonneman to the tune
of $1,000.
A.S. President Tom Boothe claims Sonneman’s experience with political campaigns qualifies
him to receive $500 a week to lobby for the downgrading of San Carlos Street.
With a $1,000 contract at stake, the board of
directors should have solicited other offers - from
consultants who are more qualified - or found
someone to do the work for a lower price. Instead
the directors opted to give $1,000 to the man who
managed the campaign that won them 12 of the 15
A.S. positions.
Sonneman has never worked as a professional
consultant or lobbyist.

There is no way Boothe and the board of directors can justify paying Sonneman $500 a week
based on his limited experience as a volunteer campaign worker.
Agreed. Sonneman might be useful for this
project. There would be no objection to paying him
a more modest sum. But to pay him $500 per week
--- which comes to $10-$12.50 per hour -- is scandalous.
Sonneman said he plans to work 40-50 hour
per week on the project. Those are banker’s hours
compared to what most campaigners work.
There are plenty of political science majors on
this campus who would jump at the chance to organize such a campaign -- for a lot less money. The
A.S. shouldn’t have to be reminded that the money
in its budget belongs to all students.

Denying KSJS’s refund unfair
Continuing its recent wave of illogical actions,
the Associated Students board of directors’
decision to reject KSJS’s travel reimbursement request on parliamentary procedures alone is
petty and narrow-minded.
The board flatly refused KSJS’s request to reimburse two students who attended a college radio
conference in New York with money from its travel
expense account
money already allocated to the
station by the A.S.
KSJS has participated in the College Media
Journal convention for the past several years. It’s a
legitimate event which enables the students to learn
more about the profession and share that information by improving KSJS.
However, the board turned down the $956 request strictly because KSJS did not follow correct
A.S. procedures, according to A.S. President Tom
Boothe.
David Yohn, KSJS general manager, said the
station was late in submitting its request for the
trip’s funding it received the conference information late and there were delays in deciding which

KSJS staff members were able to attend.
All the station wanted was a little flexibility
from the board to use the money in a different way.
Instead of the trip being funded ahead of time, it
would’ve been paid for afterward. It was a reasonable request.
But the board stiffened up and wouldn’t flex.
The board has waived stipulations in the past
for other groups. The board bent over backward a
few weeks ago to cater to the A.S. Program Board.
By waiving two stipulations, six members of the
program board were able to spend $906 of their
travel expense account to attend a convention at
downtown San Jose’s Red Lion Inn.
Yet the board wouldn’t do the same for KSJS.
The A.S. is using its power over the use of student funds in an unfair, unbalanced way.
There is no reason for the A.S. to deny KSJS
the use of funds it’s already been allocated.
This, the Red Lion junket and the Sonneman
debacle show the A.S. is losing its ability to manage SJSU students’ money and affairs.

Letter to the Editor
Liberals victims of disinformation
Editor.
It is time that people like Andy Bird and those with
similar opinions on Central America question their beliefs.
Time may he running out for them. I applaud Stew Hintz,
whose opinions, especially on foreign policy issues, are a
welcome alternative from the liberal mish-mash that is the
staple fare of most college newspapers.
Bird’s attitude displays astonishing naivete. He is, in
Fact, himself the victim of the biggest disinformation campaign of the 20th century - - one which has been around far
longer than Ronald Reagan.
To apply the words "free" and "democratic" to the
Sandinista regime is a perversion ol those terms.
Despite the presence of a facade of "alternatives" (all
major opposition parties, such as that of Arturo (ruz, boycotted the election) there was never a doubt about the result.
Propaganda for the Sandinistas was massive. Intimidation
overt violence was hardly necessary!
was epidemic
As for the schools, day-care centers, hospitals and so
on, dutifully reported on by streams of well-meaning American visitors being led around the country by the nose by
their Moscow -trained hosts - how much longer are people
going to fall for this communist ploy?
Ask yourself the simple question: Would you he willing to have all these things in return for a life of mediocrity

THROUGH THE FREEDOM

OF INFORMATION ACT OF
)a-76, IT WAS ROUND OUT
THAT THE GOVERNMENT
PRESENTED FALSE
EVIDENCE I N 3 SUPREME
COURT CASES IN 1943- .
THECASES RESULTED IN
THE iNCARCERATION OF
INNOCENT AMERICANS
BECAUSE OF
JAPANESE DESCENT

THEIR

and subservience, without your individuality and your entire life dictated to you front above, from cradle to grave?
An addendum to those who have never set foot outside
this country, do you even know what the above means? A
I irst step to finding out might he to ask some refugees and
there are plenty of them from Nicaragua and other communist countries. You will lind most of these people quite perplexed to read opinion pieces like that of Mr. Bird. They
wonder how anybody can he so foolishly blind as to support
a regime like the one in Managua, especially when they
have an actual choice in the matter.
By the way. Mr. Bird. the Sandinistas are already on
their knees again. Guess to whom this time!
Martin Pettet
Junior
Accounting

Letter Policy

The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters. Bring them to the Daily office. Dwight Bente! Hall.
Room 208, or to the Student Union Information Desk.
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature,
major. phone number and class standing.
Phone numbers and anonymous letters will not he
printed.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters.

IN IR86, IT WAS
DISCOVERED THIKT THE
REAGAN ADMINISTRPION
DELIBERATELY HAD A
101 SiNFOR MAT ION,
011S1 THE
CAMPA1GN
LEADER OF LIBYA.

SO WHAT DOES THAT
HAVE TO DO WITH ME?’
You MAY ASK. ,4E.L.L ,
HAVE YOU NOTICED A
FEW CHANGES IN THE
SUPREME COURT LATELY2

"WE-LL (3ISHOP DEUKMEJIAN, WE

toow HAVE ROSE BIRD TO KICK AROIND ANIYMOM

Nicaragua wants
peace with U.S.
The information we in the United States have been receiving about Nicaragua is false and is dehumanizing the
Nicaraguan people.
In all war situations. information is distorted and any
information that may humanize "your enemy- is withheld
to prevent sympathies from developing.
Mrs. Leonor Arguello De Huper, Nicaragua Minister
Counselor and the Counsel General for Nicaragua in Washington D.C.. is in California for a few weeks, "to make the
American people aware of the facts in Nicaragua.
"You are told here in this country what someone wants
you to hear, and ills not all the truth," Huper said. ’’The
administration and the U.S. media
are painting a distorted picture of
Nicaragua. The most recent thing I
heard is that we are just three tank fulls (of gasoline) away
from this country. You see that is how dangerous we are."
Huper says her government is being portrayed as a
Marxist, communist government that is exporting revolution. She insists the government she represents is Sandinista’’, not communist, and that they are aligned to no one.
Nicaragua is a pluralist government incorporating
many political philosophies. When the counsel general was
asked if Nicaragua was communist she said:
"We are Sandinistas. sweetheart, that is all we are.
We are a non-aligned country. We believe above all else, in
justice and in the just distribution amongst everybody of the
wealth or whatever poverty we might have."
In the weeks prior to
the $HK) million Contra aid
vote in Congress last
March, information distortion about Nicaragua was at
an all-time high.
In March a group of
1.5(X) Contra troops entered
Nicaragua to terrorize the
population. The people in
the United States had no
way of knowing about this
invasion. It was simply not
reported in the U.S. press,
according to Ben Muhly,
SJSU urban and regional
planning professor, who has
been to Nicaragua many
times and is involved in the
U.S. movement for peace
there.
What was reported in the U.S. press u’ ,us that the Nicaraguan army was invading Honduras. President Azcona of
Hondura had been denying that his country has been harboring Contra rebels. President Reagan used this propaganda to
justify sending $20 million to Honduras claiming that Azcona requested it.
The Nicaraguan army was defending its country by attacking Contra bases in the border area. This attack forced
Azcona to admit that there were Contra bases in Honduras.
Azcona denied requesting the U.S. funds that were to used
for funding Contra camps in Honduras, and weeks after the
attack said, "In fact (the attack) was understandable in view
of the circumstances that Nicaragua faced."
Many national newspapers, such as the Los Angeles
Times, insist on identifying Nicaragua as a Marxist government. The administration doesn’t want U.S. citizens to
sympathize with the plight of the Nicaraguan people. The
New York and the Los Angeles Times have followed the
administration’s wishes and avoided all human elements of
the war in Nicaragua.
Muhly pointed out an Oct. 23 New York Times article
by James LeMoyne about a civilian bus blown apart by a
hidden land mine.
LeMoyne said reporters were asked to leave the hospitals and that they could not see the patients.

Opinion

Dan
Kier

Accompanying the article is a picture of a little girl in
bed with few bandages on her small intact body. Her mother
is holding her hand.
"On the MacNeil -Lehrer NewsHour the same night
this reporter got into the same hospital and brought into my
living room some of the most pathetic sights you have ever
seen in your life." Muhly said. "These little children had
their legs blown off. And there were the children’s mothers
with their legs blown off."
It was a tragic sight but, we did not read about it in our
newspapers. These newspapers did not let us know about
this human tragedy because they, and the administration,
don’t want us to sympathize with the Nicaraguan people.
We. as American citizens and as an integral component of our government, must he conscious of how Nicaragua is portrayed in the media and in the administration.
We cannot let ourselves be fooled into believing this
Central American nation is exporting revolution, or that it’s
aligned to the U.S.S.R. or that they threaten U.S. security
They are Sandanistas. a country at war, and that is all.

In Quintessence
Craig
Quintana
Jacked up on Jolt
Calfeine fiends take heart. A new cola has
emerged front the sludge of sickly sodas to brazenly boast "all the sugar and twice the caffeine.
Jolt Cola, the name says it all.
If that and the slogan weren’t enough, a bright
yellow lightening bolt emblazoned on the can emphsizes the point. That is, the caffeine jack.
And it’s no idle boast. Jolt has
5.9 milligrams per ounce just a
speck below the Food and Drug Administration’s 6 milligram maximum. In addition to caffeine. Jolt’s
chock full of sugar real sugar
not this horrid COM syrup, or
(belch!) NutraSweet. We’re talking
pure, honest, decent decadence in a
can.
Not everyone’s thrilled with
this return to sugar-and caffeine laden values. The Nutrition Action
Health Letter, a publication of the
Center for Science in the Public Interest in Washington. has nominated
Jolt’s creater. C.J. Rapp. for his
"personal niche in the nutrition hall
of shame." That’s a bum rap for
Rapp.
In a yuppie generation fixated on products offering less it’s heartening to see a rebel. For those
of us weary of a world rile with decaffeinated, less
sugared, more nutritious stuff, products like Jolt are a
welcome bastion of what’s bad for us.
C.J. Rapp recognized this trend and decided to
cash in on it.
"We’re going the opposite direction with Jolt."
Rapp said. "We want to offer a good. hearty, rich
cola. We’re trying to bring hack the fun.’’
Let’s not forget that double -dose of caffeine, C.1
Rapp, the son of a soda czar from Rochester,
N.Y.. hails his creation as a return to old-fashioned
values. Wonderful. (But if Jolt’s really a return to
those thrilling days of yesteryear, why not put the cocaine back into the cola? Now that would pack
punch.)
But for all the hoopla, Jolt’s jack isn’t all it’s
cracked up to he. The caffeine level is about one-quarter or one-fifth of coffee, my drug of choice. No cola
can replace the tried and tested crutch of a hard-core
coffee achiever.
It’s what Jolt represents that I love. Anything
that’s "light." "lite" or less has had all the good stuff
bleached from it.
The "light" onslaught started with decaffeinated
coffee. What’s the point? The taste? Sure.
Then we got sugar-free, caffeine-free colas.
Rapp is right. The cola czars of Coca-Cola and Pepsi
have taken all the fun out of things. First the cocaine
disappeared, then the sugar and now the caffeine.
What’s left to color the water?
Monosodium Glutemate now that’s good
eatin’.
is nothing sacred? ha.s even been adul
Beer
terated as of late. The travesty has now come to the
point where we have "lite," dealcoholated beers. One
offender named L.A., or less -alcohol beer, represents
the opposite extreme from the wholesome, all-American...decadence that is Jolt.
Decaffeinated sodas. Low -alcohol, watered
down beer. Coffee without purpose. It’s like birth
without the baby, the 49ers without Joe Montana, sex
without orgasm --pointless.
It might have something to do with Freud’s death
instinct, but I like all the things that are had for me.
Drinking coke and coffee should keep me awake all
night. Drinking a lot of beer should make me fat and
fall down. These are a few of my favorite things.
Evidently, a few other people feel this way.
That’s why even in this health conscious era of
"light" Jolt has received a warm reception.
There is one drawback. Caffeine’s a diuretic.
Twice the caffeine means twice as many trips to the
restroom, twice as frequently. Some things were just
meant to come in pairs.
Craig Quintana is an assistant city editor and
is often seen shaking helplessly in the newsroom
asking to mainline caffeine. In Quintessence appears every Monday.
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An isolated Iran turns to world for help
By- Charles J. Hanley
The Associated Press

News Analysis

Bruised by war, strapped tor cash. Iran’s resolution:me, has e put out a hand tor international help.
seven ;ears alter their showdown with a superpower
left them stranded in defiant isolation from much of
the world.
The Iranian overtures come as U.S. officials
seek Tehran’s aid in freeing American hostages in
Lebanon. But the new Iran connection ranges far beyond Washington
to Moscow. Peking and Tokyo.
Iran needs arms for its !Aar with Iraq. It needs
stronger and steadier oil prices to fatten its treasury.
It needs trade partners to buy its oil and gas and to
provide technology for rebuilding the Iranian economy.
Analysts point to a key event
the October
purging 01 an Iranian group in charge of exporting
Islamic resolution
as a sign that Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini’s government has begun trying to
make and keep friends abroad.
Leaders it that group. the Global Islamic
Movement. which has been responsible or spreading the message of Shiite fundamentalism to other
Mideast nations, were arrested and charged With
murder and treason.
One analyst of Iranian political developments.
Shaul Bakhash of Virginia’s George Mason linker sky said the Global Islamic Movement apparently
had become "unrul;
’ ’ In Lebanon. I or C saii pie, they have pursued a

policy independent ol the Foreign Nlinisto, Bak hash said. " .
Government officials, who hase hi
deal with other gosemments. want control of foreign
Intl
Many Tehran revolutionaries still favor an ’ac III
policy of encouraging anti-Western upheavals. beginning in the Mideast. Bakhash said But
others are leaning toward a more pragmatic approach
that will wn them broader international support as
they wage their b-year-old war with Iraq.
The I979 anti -Shah resolution and the subsequent American Embassy hostage Crisis wrecked
Tehran’s ties with the Western pinker,, especially
the United States. long Iran’s most important iNonomb: and military partner. At the same time, disputes with the Sot lei Union damaged relations with
the Communist superpower
The resolutionane, boasted they would make
Iran more sell-sullicient But in recent months. out
ill wartime IleCeSSO . they hate rebuilt burned
bridges:
In August. Iran :Innounced it was resuming
shipment 01 natural gas to the So; iet [mon Sts
weeks later. the Sits leis said they wimld send technical specialists 10 work in Iran lor the lira lime since
I 979
Last week. France announced it had settled a
major dispute with Iran over French repayment of a
SI billion Iram,in loan. The issue had strained rela-

MGwo
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Peter Stein

smce the resolution.
In recent months. China has hecome Iran’s
leading arms supplier. U.S. officials report. The
relationship grew after the Parliament Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani. a leading Iranian ’’pragmatist.’’
mei with Chinese officials in Peking last vear
On that same Far East trip, Rats:imam
1)11 stepreached agreement with Japanese oil
ping up economic cotaperation. Tehran ,qti; ii Is has,:
said they are shopping litr Japanese ley inolog or
industrial projects in Iran
The Iranians are impros ing relations with
Saudi Arabia. whose Shiite minor its has been a target of Iranian revolutionary deflation The Saudis
sent a delegation to Iran Iasi ;ear. .ind
in an an
Iran’s oil minister conlerred with
usual move
Saudi King Fahd to try to coofilinate oil -pricing policies betare last month’s I /PLC meeting.
Iranian
S !lade ha, expanded steadily in
recent months. the 1 S Commerce Department re
ports. The Iranians shipped S530 million in oil and
other exports to the United States in the first nine
months ot this sear. compared with 54b9 million in
the same period last year.
The American connection is pay mg olt in other
%.,,as as
Al the United States’ behest. Israel in the past
year has shipped military supplies to Iran, including
spare parts I or narplanes. a well -placed source in
Washington said last week. In return. Iran helped
gain Ireedom kir three American hostage, in Lel;
anon.

Spartaguide
A ssiIs- 1.11Cti
Students
Leisure
SCE%
will hold sign-ups for the
Turkey Trot Race from 8 a.m. to 5
p ill. today through Nos . 25 in the Leisure Service Office nevi to the Pub.
Call Jeff Games at 277-2858 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present it talk on Co-op Orientation at I:30 p.m today in the Student
Union Costanoan Room Call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272 or intormation.
The Religious Studies Program
will present a lecture. "Islam in Today’s World,’ by Ahmad Deedat.
president of the Durban Islamic Propogallon Center at 2 p.m ’odds in MacQuarrie Hall, Room 124 Call 2772109 for information
Career Planning and Placement
will present a talk on "Social Work
Career, in Business" at 2:30 p.m.
today in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Cheryl Allmen at 277 -

2272 for information.

269-235111M int-twin:Mon

The SPLIT Amateur Radio Clith
will hold a !fleeting at 7 p.m. today in
the Engineering Building. Room 131
Call Allen at 277- 1470 for intOrma
lion.

The (’ampus (’flisasie for (’hrist
present ’’Tuestlay NIte Line’ at
7.15 p ni tomorrow in the Student
[mon Council Chamber, Call 1)an
ILy der ;II 21)4-4249 lOr inksrmation

The Indian Student .Association
will hold a meeting at Ill. 10 a III tomorrow: in the Student t.’nion Alin:Klett
Room. (’all Ray i Raghatian at 14151
443-1733 for inlormation.

’the Inter-Residence Hall Ass!!
elation nil] hold a meeting to mak L.
dorm lite better at 7:30 p_ni tomorro,
Iii the second floor conference room 01
West Hall. Call Irlsa at 277-1997 lor
intormation

IA ill

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
Set idtd class postage good a So r
lornm Member it COblionto
Publishers Association and the A....,
Press

Published dad) hv San Jose ’
tiniversils . doting the college sear

I In

in the pager arc not ass cssartl) throe ol the Department id Jour. Cm.
bon and Ma-,. C1.1,11111011,111011, i

The Faculty Book Talk will present psvchologv Prof. Bud Andersen
who vs ill speak on "Habits Ot
Heart’ at 12 10 p 01. tomorrow Hi I,
Urns ersity Club. Eighth and S.,
savior .Itvel, Call history Prol
McNeil at 277 2595 tor inlormation.

Circle K Club will have a meeting
Ii 3:30 p.m. tomornns in the Student
mon P.!,
01111
"fon]
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FOR A QUICK 10 POINTS-

When will the College Bowl on Campus Intramural
Tournament take place?

ANSWER

November 14 1986
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Ffirabeth lianion I eslie Crow. Colleen Gong,
Crony Ono, ()Fred Isutsurni. Jude Wescoal.

FOR A 20 POINT BONUS

chile! Yokoyama

Nellonel Account Evecuttves
Colleen Haack

Scott sr,

hower. Hetbets lets
aterkellng Consultants
Tom Cheney. Ken Fnornoto
Otinela Parsons, Kelytn Sims. Sue Stanton.
,.or ge Tokens

Sign up your team of four players before
November 10, 1986 at the Student Union
Information Center.

Donna Rock

for more information call 277-9588 or 277-3228
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Free Repeal Policy
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Services

We wrote THE BOOK on test preparation
14051 680 6556

Your engineering
degree could be
an optical illusion.
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PC-Tech offers a real solution
to the students
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ATTEN: COMPUTER USERS

India Students Asso. Litton vs ill
hold a meeting Irom Ill 10 a ii 1,1
noon tomorron in the Student I ’mon
Almaden Room.

’Minions evpressed

student -it
COStlY AthhintstrallOn in att
itemlit organ...lion Mad Nut, rust.,
wilieNter
%Cried 00 a remainder
Full acadotii. war. S15 1:a.h Net.,
57 50 011-Natopto pow per sort I
Lent. On-campy, thilnert paid lor through
ANN4144.14M Student. at S SO per pamopating enrolled Ntudeni Phone Editorial "77.11%1 Adtertoong ’77.1171 Printed ht
Fricke-Perks Pre,
Poialoaster Maw ’end id’ aildre.
stale Ur.thin, to Spattan Oath). San
terioty. One WI...howl.. Square. San lost.
1511’
(’A

The Asian -American Christian
Fellowship Or III hold its weekly meet
mg at 7 piii omorrow in the Student
Costanoan Room. Call I.)01,
Chin at 997-7808 leir information

Spartan Orioeci will haw a general meeting at 7:30 p in tomorrow in
the Student Almaden Room Call 101m
Yuen at 374-1900 lor intonnat ton

Hillel Jewish Student AssoC1.111011 VS ill host Allen Leventhal for a
"I midi and Learn" talk about Indian
History in the Hay Area di 11.011 tomorrow in the C’aniptis CI-11150,in (’enter.
(’all Sandra Siker at 294-8311 kw information.

Career Planning and Placement
ill have a discussion called "High
)emand Career Opportunities: Ethnic
linorities Report Back.’’ at 12:30
p.in, tomorrow in the Student Union
costanoan Room. Call Cheri Allmen
.11 277-2272 ler inlOrmation.

Spartan Daily

"What’s wrong? You said, take a letter,
Miss FeeberS

deotape on Testing Rehm% iR VV 1111 all
Orbiting Gyroscope" at I 10 11111 lo
morrow in the Science
Room 259 Call Mahhoulleh ot \ I ,
at 277 2422 lor information.

Link, engineering is less like science and more like magic. Were
Atthe undisputed leader in creating advanced flight simulators. Our
products convince highly trained professionals they are flying
across the sky when actually they are sitting lust a few feet off the
ground.
That’s some trick. This requires some pretty incredible technology, from
large-scale systems integration to real-time 3-D computer graphics. If
you are receiving your BS or MS degree in Electrical Engineering or
Computer Science in December, consider sharing our challenges at
Link as a hardware or software engineer.

On -Campus Interviews Will be Held:
Thursday, November 13 and
Tuesday, Novembei 18
We II be on campus to discuss the many benefits available at Link,
including our New Engineer Training (NET) Program designed to help
you in the transition from student to professional. Contact your Placement Office for information and to schedule an interview
The Singer Company
Link Flight Simulation Division
1077 East Argues Avenue, P.O. Box 3484
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3484
Equal Opportunity Employer

SIHGER
Challenge so real you can see It

Put your mind to it!
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Spartans crush Fullerton State
As a matter of tact, the Titans 12-

By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer

The Spartan football team
clinched at least a tie for the PC’AA
championship and took one more step
toward earning a berth in the California Bowl, blowing out the Fullerton
Stale Titans, 48-24. Saturday afternoon in Santa Ana.
And they did it without injured
quarterback Mike Perez.
The Spartans 18-2, 6-0 in the
l’CAM notched their seventh victory
in a row. setting up this Saturday’s
showdown with Long Beach State at
Spartan Stadium for the right to play in
the Cal Bowl.
’ Our running game was outstanding today, and (Tony) Locy handled himself quite well," SJSU coach
Claude Gilbert said. "We’re just tickled to death to he in this situation."
Locy. although a hit rusty at
times, filled in respectably at quarterback. especially considering he was
replacing Perez., the nation’s leader in
total offense.
Locy was playing on the same
field where he played his high school
foothall.
This surely brought back memories. It was nice because my friends
were here ii support me." Locy said.
The Mater Dei High School graduate and Cerritos College transfer was
22 of 33 for 278 yards and three touchdowns.
"Talk about poise." Titan coach
Gene Murphy said. "Perez is probably
a better passer. but Locy has great
poise...

Alan Dep

SiSt.’s Tony Imo., shout] here in
practice. filled in for the injured

Daily staff photographer

Nlike Perez and was 22 of 33 for
278 yards and three touchdowns.

Locy said he felt good about his
performance.
"It took a couple of series to get
the nerves out, hut by the second quarter I felt more confident." he said.
SJSU scored 28 points in the second period. 21 of them on Locy
passes.
Early in the second quarter with

Injuries exact a price from Dallas’ White
Tesas (API
ernsemeni

Dann) While is a salking ad-

tor why the NFL needs to protect its quar-

terbacks
The broken ii si nov., sidelining the Dallas Cott boys’
starling quanerhas k i mkt 011e 01 a series ol mimics he has
receised in the prst two tem..

In 1985, While suliered a bruised shoulder. a sprained
right hand. broken ohs. a sprained neck and a concussion.
Before he sutlered his broken a rist a hen stas sacked
in a 17-14 loss to the Ness York (hams last Sunday, White
was battling pulled nuts k’s in his thigh and groin,:
Soule olds cis antild he content to ride out (he rest ol
the season on the malted reserse list, but not White. an I I -

year veteran who believes he can be hack in the lineup
sometime in December.
"I’m optimistic that I can play by the end of the year."
While said. "The broken bone is above the wrist and that
v, ill cut down on the rehabilitation time."
Doctors said White’s cast will he on at least six weeks.
Coach Tom I.andry added, "Then you have to rehabilitate for several weeks. It makes it tough because the injury
is on his pas.ing hand."
Howes cr. White said he is determined to he ready if
the Cowboys make the NFL playoffs.
White was hack op the sidelines in the second half
against the Giants signaling plays into Steve Pelluer. White
said he is impressed with Pelluer.

a... 11-11110.LJI
8%1111111 flOaaal

Any Pizza

Italian Restaurant
150 E San Carlos
Corner of 4th
292-2840

85 college campuses nationwide;
Gain valuable work experience
while going to school selling
display advertising in your class
schedule. Restaurant guides,
coupons and student buying guide,,
sections. 100% guaranteed
readership.
We offer
Flexible hours to fit schedule.
*Excellent commissions paid
weekly a ith car expense and
generous bonus structure.
Mete training with bonus
C

Call today for local interview
(800)8224004
Ask for Mr. Roger Pierce

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
tor you. Call
SSgt Steve Dowd
285 S. 1st Street, Suite 550
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 257-9058

GRANDE PIZZERIA

Advertising Sales
Become part of a network of osei

We require:
Courteous and outgoing
personatit).
Will to win over adversity.
Previous sales experience.

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

$1.50 OFF

SJSU clinches tie for PCAA title
no score, Locy tossed a 47 -yard touchdown pass to Cato Malauulu. Malauulu caught three passes for 86 yards
in the game.
On the team’s next possession,
Locy marched the Spartans 75 yards in
seven plays, capped by a 28 -yard
touchdown pass to Guy 1.iggins. 11.4gins had seven receptions for 99 yards
in the game, bringing his total this year
to 67 catches, a new SJSU single -season record.
When another Titan drive stalled
after three plays, Locy drove SJSU 45
yards in three plays. He capped the
drive by throwing his third touchdown
pass of the day, this one over the middle to tight end Bill K lump.
And before you could say 21-0,
the Titans fumbled the kickoff, and the
Spartans scored for the fourth time in
the quarter, this time on a reverse to
Liggins for five yards.
The Titans scored 10 points late
in the second quarter on an 8 -yard
touchdown pass front Ronnie Barber
to Todd White and a 28-yard Len
Strandley field goal, to go into halftime trailing. 28-10.
"It was pretty fun," Lucy said.
"I understand my slats were pretty
good and we had over 500 yards in
total offense."
To he exact. SJSU had 546 yards
in total offense, while a tough Spartan
defense held Fullerton State to JUNI .A4,1
yards overall.
Despite a good performance by
Locy. the Spartans knew the: acre
going to have to rely on their running
game with Perez Out.
Kenny Jackson and the rest of the
Spartan backfield didn’t let the team
doss it.
Jackson rushed for more than 101
yards for the sixth time in set en
games. He carried the hall 18 tunic. b.!

134 yards and one touchdown, bringing his season total to 1.025 yards.
Randy Walker helped out with 68
yards on 12 carries.
Speaking of rushing. Titan tail -

9, 1-5 in the PCAA1 gained only 83

yards on the ground in the game.
Fullerton State quarterback Barber was 18 of 31 for 200 yards and two
TDs. and backup quarterback Carlos
Siragusa was six of nine for 66 yards.
Titan receivers White and John
Gibbs combined for 13 catches. paid

’It took a couple ot
series to get the nerves
out, but by the second
quarter I felt more
confident.’
Tony Locy,
S.1St quarterback

hack Rick Calhoun. the PCAA’s leading rusher this season with 1,151
yards, v. as manhandled by the Spartan
rushing defense, which was ranked
third in the nation going into the contest.
Calhoun was held to 19 yards on
nine carries.

for 203 yards and two touchdowns.
Gibbs was on the receis mg end of
a 67 -yard touchdown bomb late in the
third quarter to bring Fullerton State
within 15 points. but SJSU scored on
its next drive to ward orr any
comeback threats the Titans may have
had.

Color Film
Developing and

.0000100-

Printing

Special

COUPON -

11

PRICE

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

Bring your 110, 126, 135, or Disc color film for
developing & printing and pay just 1/2 the regular price
Photo Drive -Up Processing Only Coupon must accompany order
Not valid with other otters
It 17

.---COUPON--- T.COUPON-1

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
$549
o,\

VIDEO RENTAL
SPECIAL

3

5 Min
SVc .

Movies

2 Days $5"

30

COPIES
, \,,

EXP I I /17/86

See Directory for Photo Drive-Up Nearest You.

One coupon per purchase
Expires Nov. 30

t

MAKE YOUR MOVE
The 18th ANNUAL
All -Campus
Chess Tourney

us

Begins Tocla
Mondays at 5:00 p.m.
(beginning November 10)

Entry Fee

Winners to repreent SJSU in the ACU- 1
Regional Chess Tournament - February 20-22
at CSU Long Beach
Info & Sign-ups at the Desk

277-3226

Student Union Games Area

$5.00

The pregnancy test for your
-eyes only.
t
and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus
can tell you if you’re pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. You can use it as soon as one day
after a missed period. And e.p.t. Plus has
proven 99% accurate in lab tests. e.p.t. Plus,
a fast and easy way to know for sure.

Private, portable,

I el. iy Ptt‘OnIVICY Tem’

10,

y(iIrnpwio
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EPA exempts toxics ban for 2 years
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
Environmental Protection Agency said
last week it would exempt for two
years a ban on disposing of certain
toxic wastes in landfills because there
is a shortage of alternative treatment
capacity br the specified substances.
At the same time, the agency said
it had dropped a controversial provision that some congressional critics
called a massive loophole in the ban.
New regulations which took elfect Saturday. the first of a series required by Congress two years ago.
generally forbid the disposal of spent
solvents and dioxins in landfills unless
they are treated to reduce toxicity.
But dioxins get an immediate

two years under exemption, as do certain solvent mixtures.
Eventually, the congressional requirement will ban almost all hazardous waste from landfills because of
concern that practically everything
hazardous will leak into groundwater,
sooner or later, from even the hest facilities.
The agency also published treatment standards and pernussible methods of dealing with dioxins and solvents. For dioxin wastes, ittclflCi,iiiltfl
is to he used. For soh. ems. the standards call for incineration. microbiological treatment or removal of toxic
substances by activated charcoal or
stea M.
u’ slIlIptIotior

Bloom County

Berke Breathed

tiff Ram PILAW’S caw
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There is not enough capacity to
employ these methods right away, said
J. Winston Porter, assistant administrator for solid waste and emergency
response.
There is only one incinerator that
can handle dioxins, and EPA owns it.
The agency is trying to encourage private companies to build and operate
incinerators that can meet the standard
required. destruction of 99.9999 per
cent of the dioxin, he said.
"I think you’re going to see a lot
of hacking out of solvents from waste
streams" through recycling and process changes as industry reacts to
higher disposal costs, he said.
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The Real World
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

break work it accepted you will
earn $92S starting, Part lime (20)
earnings per week equal 1185
Full 1401 earnings pc week equal

ABOLISH N IRISH APARTHEID Write
for FREE info PA, 31116 Williams
Rd S.J 95117 End the OPPRES-

$370 No experience Is needed because of our intensive on the lob
training prow.. Good math end
reading skills are a plus Some

SION!
ADULT (XXX) CL ASSIEIE 0 MAGAZINE
FREE, Cali 255-0774 (recording)
to get your copy 241.,. FREE

evening and weekend positions
are avsliable and some flexibility
is allowed during final cams in

CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal IS pro.
tensional growth as Volunteer Id
tern in world renowned local

addition. If you qualify, corponde
scholarships are awarded. Inter.
chips ate possible, and you may
earn 2.3.0 credits per querter or

waren,

Counseling. support
services. admin dull processing.
public awareness. fund-rwising.
etc RI- A mono-Ungual, all ma.

semester
During your winter,
spring, and especially summer
breaks, lull time work is ...able
Call today for information end an
interview, or call Monday through
Friday between 10 AM2 PM (4081

tors. grad a undergo. Experience from clerical to post-grad.
Intro
-to ertroverl WE NEED YOU
Near campus ICEF PO Bow
952.5 J 95108.290-5055

775-9865 If the line la busy,
please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company

RESEARCH PAPERS

15.278 AVAIL ABLE, Catalog $2.00 Reseerch,
11322 Idaho, 020607. Los Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or
CO04213)47741474

TWO CUTE KITTENS for FREE. Call
Craig
at
225-0244.
Monday
Sunday after 3prn

through

OAC Call VW Restoration al 297-8200 $200 discount on
0.111011 purchase w unly II)
IS IT TRUE you can buy Ceps for $44
through the U S government,
Gel the facts today, Cull 1-312742-1143 eat 8115
’72 VW RUG, maga, am tm cassette.
auto alarm, rebuilt engine Runs
groat, $1500, cell 723-3453

COMPUTERS
MACINTOSH USERS
on e LaserWriter

Rent
Plus
Wordprocessing
and
streight typing services also Call
DAYSTAR al 358-2717 Pickup
and delivery Reasonable rates,
printer

quality work.
COMPUTER EASE Computer time or
privete instruction on the IBM PC,
In Word., wordperfect. writing
assistant or professional editor
South San Jose home Afternoon
class. only 227-1990

I OR , $5 25 hr , 3-4 eves wk
6prn-9pm City ol Milpitas. apply
457 F Calaveras Blvd . 942.2470

SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL while yOu
support yourself Great expert
ence,141.9 inunedietely Earn up
to $10 plus hr Close to campus,
evening only Telemarketing with
anew twist Must have good COM
munIcatIon skills and command
of the English language Call now,
Deb Antley, SJSU Annual Fund
277-9206
TEACHERS 8 AIDES for preschool
LO $J area 6 ECF units preferred
(408)723-1131
TEACHERS FOR SMALL professional
preschool with caring atmosphere Need EU, enthusiasm.
and creativity Flexible hours 8
friendly stall tin, Scholars Preschool, 238-1474 or 274-4726
TEL EMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are looking tor a few
outspoken people to sell air time
This position requirrse good
voice end a strong desire to make
money
3800

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M ALTOS
Portables-OSBORN-TRS-80
Over 500 Disk formals
$14 00
disk
Word
Pro.
cessors-Mag
Tapes
Prompt Service PU A Golheinto
Crestive
Data
ices
(406)866-6080

Sere

20MB

hard

disk,

Orion.

monitor,

keyboard. $1095 Dot
inserts printer. $240 Letter qualIhz. $295 One block from campus
404 S. 3rd SI., 02, corn- of San
Salved, PC -CON. 295-1606

FOR SALE
FUTONS." Quality cotton pooducts
Create your own living A sleeping
space with our futons. pillows
end frames Custom Futons & Pillows Pius. 307 El Paseo Shopping
Center at Saratoga A Campbell
Aves ). Son Jose. 376-5646 10%
discount on Futons with this ad
I SELL ONLY ONE model and sire
(23 ) of bike, but you can own a
new 12 -speed for less than $85
MHC Bicycle Sales offers low
cost transporteflon needs for the
student 30 day guarantee All
sales linal Cull Days 942.7736,
Eves 293-4780 Ash for Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Bor,
row them from us’ Real Estate.
Motivational. Sales A Business
horncsludy courses Hundreds
to choose from’ Well sic scrotal
any used courses for credit toward the annual fee UNLIMITED
borrowing The Seminar Llbrery
(SOO) 924-2222 11132

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION Al l CI URSI Need e kind
raiser, No sales Paid for needed
service Cell 255-6675
EARN 0480 weekly. 560 per hundred
stuffed Guorenteed
envelope.
Homeworkers needed for company prohict stuffing envelopes
and essembleng colonels Send
stamped self addressed envelope
to JBK Mall Co. P0 Bow 25.1.

I pm at 377-9003
JESSICA’ NIGHTCLUB, 1001 S fat
St , needs welter .s. brIndrs. DJ
Call 297.7272 279-8683 for Into
JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS’ ides) for stu
dents Joon our marketing staff
T.e new and renewal magazine
orders by phone Mon thro Weds
Sun Outstanding earning
a Sat
potential Call 370-9090
KIDDIE WOW D TOYS, 3640 Stevens
Creek Blvd, San Jose, 741.1100
Warehouse, sales. cal., Positions open Apply at Kidd. World.
NO calls
FOR PART TIME work,
Togo s at 900 N First SI is hiring
tor day time positions Please call
297-4570 or inquire within

Green et 377.

SAL ES -pan

time Sall
the Mercury News Guaranteed $4 50 tir plus
commission Shifts 9AM-1PM or
4 30PM-6 30PM. Mon .Fri
plus
Sal Call today (408)963-1800
subscriptions

to

HOUSING
AFFORDABI F HOUSING. STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully turnished. secure and safe rooms, FREE WM.
ties and housekeeping service
Reasonable ratesshared or sin.
gin available Walking distance to
San Jose Stale Office
ST. 998-0234

77 N 5th

APT 264, 7bth.crpl sec bldg dell
q uiet. walk to SJSU From 5800
sec deposit 780 S 11th St 7795078
FOR RENT" Detached pool house full
kitchen, bath. unfurnished Los
Altos. 5375, 964-2406
FURNISHED BEDROOM, kitchen priv
legal Prefer Female nonsmoker
S300 mo plus sec & 1 2 011 971
7488 etc 9pm. leave message
NONSMOKER NEEDED TO share con1 7 LIM turn 1413R,
do 13$0 me
bath. ortuul. pool 2511-5528
NONSMOKER WANTED TO shore
townhouse rum
MBA w put
bath & deck Garage. *epics
pool. tennis
(PCS)

$350 fiat

274-8085

I BORIS ktchn A bth
am rm for
bdrrn or office 21.1k. Inn SJSU.
$400 mo
cc
295-2290
eves torknds
1920 s CLASSIC. 1 bdrm w bonus rrn
Must be clean. quiet 11 saber 551
5 6th SI . $450 Cell Robert 2672077 utter Spin

ens Gym or Music Dept Concert
Hall Much sentimental value. REWARD Phone 741-0333

PERSONAL
Free examination

care as pert of reseerch project
If you have had low beck pain for
more then 6 months II are 70-55
yrs old, please cell Palmer College of Chiropractic Wasl at 1408)
2449907, eat 401
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man PI.. cell Brian Cl 2962308
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION,, Sheba.t dinners, parties
Sunday brunches. lectures. Tuesday Lunch and Lcrn,
dancing, holiday celebrations
For Information cell HIllel al 294
8311

LOOKING

McDONAL D’s NOW HIRING, Premium
pay. hours flexible around school
schedule Two five days, 10-35
hrs wk interviews I/4-F 3-4prn
Contact Mike or Lucy at 356-3095
15475 los Gatos Rivd
FUL I TIME PETAH MEI P, Na
for
preperlrg
tirrn
Ilona’
Christmas worto end semester

MEN’s GROUP FOR MATURE MALE
student S a professionals. growth
in supportive setting Call Paul
twin MD 358-3757 or
Gottlieb MECC 356-1911

l-Ci

George

NATIONAI GAY -RI confect dub 18 .
men and women Confidentel, low
roles Send SASE to NGCC. P0

PENPAL S FOR GROWN-UPS coil
wrlOwde, write PEN SOCIETY,
(C 16), Chorkey. /enc. England
PROFESSORS EXAM FILES available
for
Engineering
(6
required
courses in CE. EE, ME and Mat
Engr), FIT. Calculus, Chemistry
and Physics Available al Spartan
Bookstore& Roberts Book Store
STEVE Gob SIGMA NU, 11014 you to
keep watching. Because I’m
watching A! Tans for Ms PD.!
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PE RMA.
NENTL Y" Contldentlni, 335 S
Haywood Ave
San Jose Call
247-7486101 eppoiniment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sundsy-Lutheran 10 45
Catholic 400 end 000 pm Plea.
call Campus Ministry at 79139204
for worship,counseling.programs
e nd study opportunities
Rev
Nati. Shiras,Er Bob Leger Sr
Joan Penelle. Rev Norb Elm hither
YOUNG LIFE WORKERS needed Gel
involved In an exciting urban
YOuth ministry In East Central S J
Call 259-3674 for Info

BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving, waxing,
tweezing Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini, tummy. moustache, back.
shoulders. Cc) 15% discounts to
students and faculty Call before
Christmas, 1986 8 get your 1st
appl at 1 2 price Unwanted hal
disappears with my care Gwen C
Cholgren, R F Call 559-3500. for
appi . 1645 S Bascom Ave NC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
EE’s IES).

IS THAT DESIGN protect

due II you hace no resources for
Ideas or what to build, SHI Electronics is committed to offering
low cost electronic (component)
IL computer information needs for
the student Call Days 942-7736.
Eves 293-4780 elk for Joe
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will consult with SJSU student for 30
setunim
FREE Prectice limited to all
aspects ot Immigration and nett,
rellsallon law
Office located
wfthin 10 minutes from campus
Call Robert Ng at (008) 289-8400
loran appointment
KEYS MADE, LOCKOUTS OPENED.
autos (most foreign 8. domestic)
Home & business, rekeying. locks
deedbolts Installed
Mobile.
bonded -licensed Open 9 to 6prn.
Mon thru Set (Sun by oppoinlmen’) EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
Ron Hugists owner memberfill A,
L IA Evergreen l ocksmith a Se-

confidential Weekdays. evenings
8 Saturday Sunnyvale Fir:choir
e ls Center. Koll Business Park at
1-11. 101£ N
Ave 14081
734-3115.

95159

PART

and delivery Highest quality work
at student rates - Sr 50 page Call
DAYSTAR at 358-2717
ACCURACY ALWAYS Professional
results every time Theses, pa
pers, resumes and dissertations
Serving Evergrcn. SSJ A a tow

School Daze

minutes nom SJSU Student Cs.
count with this ad or ID Cell
(408)224-0852

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH lot writers. scholars, and public officials
Specishrong In hostorocel political, biographical topics Student
discounts available For tree Info,
write

CI 0. 60039 Whom Lane.
Columbia, MD 21045
RUNNERS, ATHLETES. Deep tissue
muc* work tot an extra competitive edge and increased efficiency Call Richard .1 212-1340
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll new’ Sac your teeth, eyes
end money too For Information
end brochure see AS Office or
call (108)371-6811

TRAVEL
Beach Lake Tahoe. Ca 95719.
phone (916) 546-2515 $15 per
person double occupancy. 55
each additional Boa.151 motel
on luk., TV, minutes to North Star

AARDVARKS DON T TYPE. but I do’
Theses. dissertations. raper.
Eight page mini.um, six months
tree disk Morn. On-line word

small’ Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcome’ Office
Alternatives. 294-2974
AMY WILL TYPE your paper for only
$1 per pegs double spaced On
campus tech day for pickup IL delivery Cali 2494075, Iseve message
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, accurate, literate. B A in history Wang
Word Processing, spelling errors
corrected Long manuscripts INC
come Will pick up. deliver Also

R KINJG

ACCURATE,
AC
COUNTAB1F for telephonere that
tools
Tony
double

typing that’s tops lry
796-2007 $1 50 per page
spaced All work guar.

e nteed
Thank.

Trust

Tony

ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONS(

EASY FOR

theses, manuscripts, papers, re
sumes
professional
back-up
work Reasonable rates located
conveniently Call Barbe at 926-

you

4370
SECRETARIAL
Student pc
pens resumes, business typing
n eeds. word processing Willow
Glen area Call II. al 287-8234

BLOSSOM
Hilt SANTA
TERESA
AREA Fest, accurate typing and
word processing available seven

Life00,0

bonnets A group projects reef.
come Spell check every time, free
disk storage Detains. capabillty
Shindard it micro cassette Irancription Word pro.- Ong on

,

days week Limited pick-up 8,
delivery 365-1012
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAI
word
processing
Reports

WHAT’S
WRON6,

ALEX

264-4504

tIM

7 I

gets C811255-9367

I1

PROCESSING, 266
9449 Emphasis on correct punctuation. sentence struck., and
formatting (Tureblen. APA. dcl
Former English me., highly dependable Willow Glen Ares...
to locale
Cell Mrs
Morton
’Marsh.) from 8AM-8PM el 266-

APA
All academic fon/iris
Spelling, grammar. punctution
assistance All work guaranteed
Professional. confident’sl and dependable Settled, at AFFORD*.
Bt F RATES. Free disk storage

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
papers, research jaspers.

Pan, 207-2661 (Santa Clara) See
SJSU Felt 86 Directory of Classes
for addttional coupon savings

theses 11 dissertations (Cerripboll.
APA 3rd ad.), screen.
plays. resumes. 00001 & follow-up
letters. manuscripts (books, arti
cies, short stories). trenscrIptIon
Free SPEL-CHEK. minor edit

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING,
Papers ol all kinds and lengths
St 30 me typing 8 swing help.
St 65 page typing plus proof
local
reading
Cempbell area
pick up 11 delivery svailable, Cali

requested), proof, disc story.
Student lculty discounts Quick
turnaround 246.5825

866-6960

Term

pope., theses. resumes, discr.

INEXPENSIVE.

WORD pro rinsing $1 00 per page. no minimum Thesis. dissertation, Cc
RHEPAA GRAPHICS at 365-9038

lotions. etc for students and lac.
urty We also do lape trancrip.
lion and bookkeeping Free MIMI
storage Cell 245-1769

spelling assistance Reasonable
metes Cell Marcie at 791-6347

el 371-5933

(work leave message) or 926.1274
before 10 pm

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
personal legal business.
word
processing needs Term papers,
reports resumes. cover len...
dissertelions,

QUICK

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed teal" I at me help. Term papers. totters. reports, theses resolemn papers
teal and pro.,
atonally.
FREE
grammar

TYPIST. Near leIgh & Camden Reports, tenn papers. etc
Editing
available
Correctable
electronic
typewriter
From
$1 SO double spec page Call 13111

theses,

TUST DOWN

TI)s

Do you have paper due soon, Does
II need to be typed, Cell toolay to
schedule your word processing
lob Quick turnaround or
52 Os page 993-9260, Word for
Word Enterprics-SJ

EXCEL I ENT TYPING SERVICE

I’VE GOT To too
SDA4E7141N6 To
PUT ,41E IN
6002 MO0C,

I DON’T KNOW,
WILL. 1 6LIE-CS

CAREER PROEM ES professional resumes for ewe...minded people
Cover letters 11 references also
Champagne .nrke for beer bud-

Term

Eric Kieninger

Thick Crust

theses, dissertations. group protects. resumes Guaranteed quick
return Per page and hourly rates
Transcription available Almaden Branham area Free disk storage
Prof Steno Typing Service 14081

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and stu
dents can rely on eccurete

manuals

timely production of newsletters.

1
BALLCON 5 t

I THINK.
I’VE 6C77 IT’

er
CONTINVEP ToMOtititomi.

Classified
reports resumes. pubikations,
manuscripts.
correspondence.
etc Will aid In grommar spoilt/mu
punctuation For prompt. 7 day
response, leave message for
Pamela MOOG) 275-6253

PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per.
spective
Experienced cotes.
Conel word processing papers.
he.... resume. Socialist In
technical
schtntlfIc
propects
Sr 75-13 page Call Vicki at 7813058 IBM area

Call 268-9448
RESUME A TYPING We u. IBM 01
COMPUTER Word Star and letter
quality printer Resume IS up
Typing

51 SO pg. double spec*
One block from campus PCCOM. 400 S 3rd St . 02, corner of
San Salwridor PC -CON. 295-1606

ENTERPRISE
PROFESSIONAL typing A bush." cry
ices Fast. reasonable, a near university Call (406)292-4047

spell check oil documents Cell
Kelley et 972 2907

WORD PROCESSINGRESUMES. thesis and term pepers Reasonable
rates Quality service abie to do
bold face and right margin justification Call 259-9416 Not Lel Mee.
SJSU
WORD PROCESSING

students Instructors. small business Term
papers thesis resumes, manuats, dissertations. man moiling.
spelling check etc Rees....
noes Cell K & R Desk Top Serv.
ices at 274.7562 Pick up end de-

THESES

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing w extre ettention to
&Hail $7 pg lot students. 53 pg
tor prolessionois Resumes SW

TYPING SERVICE for Nil
your typing needs Student rates
ranging from SI to SI 75 per page
Quick turneround Disk storage

RE1 IARt F
WORD
PROCESSING
DONE at reasonable rents with
quick turnaround time Will setup

TYPING TERM PAPER, thesis, dieserlatIon etc 52 page Resume $15
Call (408)923-748i 369 F Minim
Sr San Jose

SUCCESS

QUALITY

tor 30 days Coll 1408) 946-4967
Ask for Amanda or leave message
on machine

area Long range easignenente
can be submitted by mall w your
remittance

and. with vocabulary, sentence
structure. and /arm If requeeled

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -term papers.
Mese.. etc
Accurate. prompt,
52 75 Mil space per page Saratoga area, call Joan at 74 1511130

Save your work on Me IBM PC for
later use C.c.. punctuation.
6 ceiling checked printed
in
publications quality
Erickson
Word Processing 377.5793
TYPING DONE REASONABLE rale i
Call Pohl at 246-5633
TYPING SERVICE tor students and in
struc tors Depondeble,
eccurele work eeDOnble rates.
St 50 pg Assignments 10 pgs
and OVOI wIll be accepted only
Cell 10081 738 1675 Sunnyvale

RESUMES,

COVERLETTERS.
end
business correspondence Assl

r"

livery avolleble
WORDPROCESSING ON state of the
err equipment Papers grants,
etc Discount on 2nd pb Call 376
3494
7FE s TYPING end Secretarial Samices
accurate were avail.
able seven days s week located
In the Blossom HIll S.M. berate
area I irnited pick-up and dells-

rest.

ery Call 365-1012

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaceS for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

111111111111111111111111111111111

Two
Three
On.
Days Days
Day
3 Lines $355 $435 $4.75
4 Lines
$435 $515 $5.55
$5.15 $600 $635
5 Lines
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80 $7 15
Each Additional Line Add $ 80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$

1111111111111111111111111111111.

90

05
$1 20
$1 35

1111111111111111111111111111111

51

11111111111111111111111111111

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 L Ines $63 00
Plus Lines $80 00

5-9 Lines $4600
15

word processing P J s word pro
casing offers quality guaranteed
work at comp..* rat. Eirperienced in thesis, terrn were,
group prowls, resumes manu-

ACADEMIC worm PROCESSING All

TO

SAY

BECK

296-2087

script. II letters located in North
San Jose, only minutes from cem
pus Call P J et 923-2309

Sheila Neal

BARBE S WORD PROCESSING Hsuu
job will process Experienced in

A BEAUTIFUI PAPER every time Ex
pen..., profession& word pro
theses,
repapers,
ceasing

ABSOLUTELY,

LOT

Isaac Newt

available

processing. ask for Joy. at 764.
1029

sumes. office overtiow.
newsletters Student Discounts
Guertin.. work Only 10 mln
utes from campus Words and
more (Pamela) 973-76 10

TM)95’
Svaieci 10 IDOJAION Orti ruessmo
PAYS our rm SURE stouit HAvE 401
c,4.s.c on, nme
TROUBLE GETTING
&Ara
HERE
3
HOURS
GET
IF Wu
VW,

satire 47

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specializing on resumes, term pa...transcription No lob too

E XPD

SKI NORTH TAHOE?. Sun n’ Sand
Lodge. 8306 N Labe Blvd. Kings

Wanda Folk

GEE. 1.4.1 SORRY, 41495I -- THE BEST OuR
WOW - corm thP4E.E.L. COULP
COMP4L7 RAWKWO
you IS GuARANTEE WV
Lucky’s OA 5.4.yr4 CLARA 57rie9-,

9448

ing 111.1s, dissertenon or manuscript Chnolal 923-8461

Joss

GET-

.1

EDITING WORD
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Special rate with
feculty or student ID Private &

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal weight control pro-

San

-ro

of7,2E.

-

typist end skilled word processor
L serWrIter Plus printing Pickup

curity Service. call 270-3277. SJ

SAMNA
word
perfect
software ilrs M-F, g 30-5 30 Reserve time now lor your upcom-

Mel K,

CASH REBATE ’55 cash discount
to new customers on reports 10
pages One page free typing on
reports 2-9 pesos Professional

critical reading. assistance in rewriting Dan 0 Rear,
978 0277

SERVICES

Ca

Roe

-rr-rt

/7"1,70

TYPING

LOST" GOLD HUMMING BIRO PIN, 1 2
Inches, Oct 75th vicinity Worn-

BACKACHE’’,

A CEREAL Box

gram No drugs, no infect.
10011. guarentcd Call 14081 2457503

LOST & FOUND
OST CAT EF MAI F longheir Siamese
SJSU area We miss her, Cell 277.
2923 or 295-4130 mak for Gall

Gestalt Ca 91310
HOUSECLEANING NEEDED WEEKLY
or bi-monthly 2-3 hrs Cell utter

Call Mrs

TELEPHONE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE, 2565. 2 drives.
monitor. keyboard, MOP. 5695
6406.

247-0570

RFC

BUGS FOR SALE" San Jose. best
BUGS All guaranteed", 100^.

time

hours. weekly paychecks $7 lo
$15 hourly commission, complete
training provided Greet experience for your resume AC Smith
Corp

AUTOMOTIVE

APPLE

PART TIME JOBS,. We market auto
club memberships for the major
VII companies Pert -time, easy

Page 5

Phone

Address

Phone 277-3175
City 8

Zip

State

Enclosed is

_

Lines

I

Days

ICircle a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Travel
Stereo

For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost 8 Found

Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Classified Desk Located Outside 09H208
Hours 9 008

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Deadline

M to 3

30 P M

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only
No

refunds on cancelled ads

Ceagapuo
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Singer claims women ignored
SINGER, from page I
"I think there’s a parody called
’Stand On Your Man.’ "she said.
Women are also seen as "Eve"
with some power and sexuality. hut as
monsters, Gorman -Jacobs said.
She pointed out a Hall and Oates
song "Maneater" and Wham!’s "Everything She Wants" as examples.
Women are seen in music as
weak if they’re good, and evil if
they’re strong, Gorman -Jacobs said.
She said there have been some
positive images of women in music
and noted the song by Annie Lennox
and Aretha Franklin called "Sisters
are Doin’ It For Themselves" and
"Angel from Montgomery" by John
Prune.
She said Prine’s song was "a
,ery hitter expression of tal woman’s
hie and it rings true."
In closing, Gomian-Jaeohs called
tor audience assistance in helping her
sing a song by Betsy Rose called
"Coming into my Years."
A line in the lyrics that the 23 audience members sang was: "I’m a
gray-haired woman coming into my
years/No more shrinking in fearwhen
they whistle and jeer/I’m a gray-haired
woman coming into my years."
The workshop was co-sponsored
by the SJSU’s Women’s Resource
Center and the Associated Students
Program Board.
Gorman -Jacobs first began her
career in music at the age of 30 when
she decided to give up teaching English to pursue a music career.

Music marketing
a must, exec says
MUSK’, jriini page I
The marketing of an artist is a
hip part of the industry. Asher said,
but it doesn’t affect the making ol ii
potential video.
"Someone else would he in
my job) next year if I was only interested in aesthetic beauty
Asher said.
Getting programmers to play
songs on the radio is another marketing strategy of the industry.
There are a lot of people who don’t
listen to Top-40 music, he said.
"Radio is not interested in
playing music you like to hear, they
are interested in selling you soap
and lithe music gets you into the
tent, well . . " he said.
The harshness of industry politics is involved in all aspects, even
on the other side of the microphone.
Job security is cutthroat and
high -risk ev en if you are president
of the company., Asher said.
Previously. Asher was president of Warner Brothers Records
Group for a year, after being tired
from CBS.
An article in this month’s
issue of Esquire magtoine reveals
the conflict between Asher and the
current head of CBS Records, Walter Yetnikoff.

’Radio is not
interested in playing
music you like to
hear, they arc
interested in selling
you soap . . .
Dick

Asher,

PolyGram Records president
The article stated Asher
wanted Yetnikoff’s job and he
thinks he was "jobbed by the CBS
brass and finessed by Yetnikoff
into a eorner.
When the president of CBS
left the company, Yeinikol I tired
Asher, citing a personality clash.
the article stated.
"We have a funny business,
populated by all sorts of characters," Asher said Thursday.
’There are some who deal (with it)
by throwing temper tantrums,’’
Asher said being president of a
record company is like being manager of a baseball team.
"Anything that has to do with
the product, there is someone who
knows they can do a better job than
you can."

4111M1=11111111,

Denise Wender

Judy Gttruian-Jaciths, a singer, siongiv later and knitnisi, says that although V1
n have made major eon-

tributions to the field of music, their role has heen
distorted and ignored in hooks of music history

Firefly genes used
to make plants glow
WASHINGTON AP;
University or California scientists have transferred the light of I ireflies into tobacco
plants, producing generations of leafy
lanterns that glow in the dark.
Taking the gene that lights up
fireflies and moving it into plants is
not aimed at creating living night
lights for the bedroom or self-lit tobacco fields. however
Rather, the firefly glow promises
to he a valuable research tool for learning how and when different genetic instructions switch on and off in higher
organisms. and for tracing the development ot plants and animals
"This is the first time anx one has
taken a gene that codes tor light production and transferred it into the genetic material of a coniplex multi -cellular organism." said Donald R.
Helinski. a biologist at the University
of California at San Diego
The experiments resulted in normal -sized tobacco plants that give off a
low, soft glow in the dark, said Stephen I-1. Howell. another researcher on
the project.
The light is very taint and is
hest viewed by using special instruments." Howell said in a telephone in.
terview from U(’ -San Diego’s l.a Jolla
campus.
"Yon can see the glow in the

dark it you
our eyes acclimate
he continued. Yrrrr
10 minute,
can’t use these plants as a flashlight I,
light your way home. ’
In a report published Friday in iii
Nov. 14 issue of the joumal Science
the researchers outline how they used
gene -splicing technology to insert th,
gene that produces a glowing enzynk
called luciferase into the plant’s DNA
Genes are small pieces of DNA
or deoxyribonucleic acid, the ha,r,
substance of heredity. Strands (il- DN
make up the chromosomes within eel k
that pass on their characteristics ir
subsequent generations.
Within these chrotnosome, di,
genes which turn on and oft
proteins that influence the chenu,r:
the organism. Genetic engineers Iran,
fer genes to and from organism, h
give them different characteristic
The California scientist,.
"tagging" various genes with Merl,
luminescence would allow researcher,
in visually tell w hen the genes kicked
on or off to change something in the
organism.
In the case rit plants, tor example
scientists could mark various genes
and see how each responds to environ
mental changes such as varying light.
stress and temperatures. Howell said

HIGH QUALITY
FAST SERVICE
LOW PRICES
It

rut

ri(iint;

Daily staff photographer

I The Power
To Be
Your Best

rir ’wed Kink,

kinkois

CBEST
and NTE
test takers:
Will you test
as well as
you teach?
KAPLAN of

Give yourself the advantage that over
1,000 SJSU students already have:

Macintosh
Is a IrdLlemark ot Apple Compute!

Inc

Question: Tired of retyping Page 3 of a 10 page
"Term Paper" for the fourth time?
Solution: Word Processing

Move paragraphs from "here" to "there" by using Cut Copy. and Paste.
Place graphics with your text A picture says a thousand words.
Correct mistakes easily by clicking the "mouse".
Format your page the way "YOU" want it
Spelling Checkers available.

SIftftEV H APLAN !MGM...ft CENftli LID

The world’s leading
test prep organization
For information and class
starting dates, please coil
days evenings or weekends
San From:taco (415) 433-1763
Berkeley (415) 849-4044
Polo Alto (415) 327-0841
Morin County (415) 927-1115
Reno (702) 329-5315
Santo Cruz (408) 429-6524

Come see how
"Word Processing"
can help you.
Special educational discounts available tor SJSU Faculty. Staff and Students

SPARTA N
JIOOKSU

SPARTAN SHOPS re, INC.
Service irs our Major

WINTER SESSION
BEGINS
JANUARY 5
Class schedules are free!

Great copies Great people

310 South Third Street
Mon -Fri: 7am-9pm
Sat: 10am-6pm
295-4336
(across from Mc)onald’s)

481 E. San Carlos Street
OPEN 24 Hrs.
295-5511
(between 10th & 11th)

Get yours in Continuing EducationDBH13613,
Student Union In
Center, Administration Bldg.
Information Center.

